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To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Buy that Thanksgiving Candy at
BOWDOIN’S
No Thanksgiving Dinner Complete
without a brick of Bowdoin’s Ice
Cream- I brick, 35c, serves six.

Our “Forget-me-not” Chocolates have become so popular
that we will continue the offer of a box for low price of

We have all the Spices you need
for that Thanksgiving Dinner.
At Bowdoin’s you save money-

J. W. BOWDO1N, DRUGGIST, MAIN STREET, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
REMICH HISTORY IN BOOK FORM

GRAND OPENING SALE
OF

W. S. THOMPSON AUTHORITY. FOR STATEMENT

THE

KENNEBUNK BARGAIN STORE
Having recently purchased the stock of Miss Jellison we are in a position to place
before the public of Kennebunk and vicinity exceptional values in Gent’s, Ladies’ and
Children’s furnishings. We will celebrate our opening by placing forth our. entire stock
at prices never heard of before in the history of Kennebunk. Now is your opportunity
to get your winter goods at prices which will be the “talk of the town’’ for many months
to come. We have added to the original stock an immense assortment of furnishings for
every member of the family- Be sure not to miss this golden opportunity to get high
class goods at very low prices. A glance at a few of the following prices which embrace
a few of the many bargains will convince you beyond all doubt.
Just a few of our many bargains:
One lot of Ladies’ vests and
pants<5oc/ for ;
One lot Woolen Hose
25c, for
One lot Ladies’ Fleeced lined
Hose, i^c, for

One lot Ladies’ Vests and Pants
25c; for

One lot Children’s Vests and Pant?
25c, for
•
One lot Men’s Fleeced lined
- shirts ancWrawers "

One lot Men’s Wool Shirts and
drawers, i.od, for ;
One lotW Men’s Overalls; .
50c, for

One lot Men’s Overalls,
85c, for
One odd lot of Painter’s Overalls
n and f rocks, 50c, for

39c
IÏC
10c
19c
I9C
39c
69c
39c
69c
29c

One lot Men’s Woolen Hose,
15c, for .
One lot Country Knit Wool
Hose, 50c, for
One lot Boy Heavy Hose, 9
and io, 25c, for

One lot Gents’ four-in-hand
ties, 25c

One lot bow ties, (5 c,
One lot of Ladies’ silk lined gloves
always sold for 50c,
One lot country yarn, 12c per
skein at

One lot Clark’s machine cotton,
perdoz.

One lot of ladies’ and children’s
handkerchiefs for
One lot ladies’ handkerchiefs
for

Has Just Been Issued and in the Hands of a Few
i
Residents of the Village

One'lot ladies’ handkerchiefs, 50c
for

29c
19c
19c
10c
29c
9c

35c
2c

39c

Glad • That Wish of the late Daniel Remich Has Been Fulfilled — Has
Been a Subject of fluch Controversy and Many Communications
to the Local Press—No Details from Hiss Remich

Mr. William S. Thompson notified the
Enterprise;, yesterday, that the history
of the Town of Kennebunk, prepared by
the late Daniel Remich, lias appeared
in printed form and that this week
the public will be privileged , to see a
copy.
The Enterprise telephoned to Miss
Carrie Remich and inquired about the
matter, and also asked for further de
tails. Miss Remich replied that she
would take the matter up with her
mother, Mrs. Daniel Remich, and find
out her wishes in the matter.
The appearance of this history will'
undoubtedly subdue a long drawn out
controversy, one in which columns of
protests have been printed in the local
press because uf the delay in printing
the book.

The late Daniel Remich was one of
the leading and influential citizens of
Kennebunk. For years he was a pub
lisher and editor. In his spare mo
ments he collected-and jotted down bits
of historical facts with the idea of later
publishing a history which would take
up events from the year 1820.
In his will he left a sum of money for
the printing of the book. For one rea**
sou or another the publication has been
deferred.
Mr. Thompson, who has been very
active in.the agitation for the printing
of the history, 'expressed himself as
pleased that the terms of the bequest
have been complied with.
At the time of going to press ho mes
sage had been received from Miss Rem
ich iu relation to the matter.

LARGE REAL ESTATE TRANSFER

One lot Men’s red and blue hand
kerchiefs

Nathaniel L. Thompson Purchases Old Grist Hill
Site from Leatheroid Company

One lot Men’s'red and blue, extra
size handkerchiefs

One dot Men’s white hemstitched
loc handkerchiefs

RUMOR SAYS THREE STORY BUSINESS* BLOCK

One.Iot’of^Men’s initial hand
kerchiefs,'15c, for

10c

One lot Ladies’ handkerchiefs,
ioc, for

4c

One lot Men’s Collar Button Sets,
5c, for
One lot of Children’s mittens,
15c, Tor

IOC

One lot «Pearl buttons,
perdozen.

Finest Line of Stamped Quods ever shown in Kennebunk. Yarns for all work

To every lady visiting this sale on our opening day we will present a handsome pin
absolutely FREE.

Sale Begins 8 a. m., Sat., Dec. ad
and will continue for ten days only. Store will be closed Thursday and Friday
to re-arrange our stock and to make room for our new goods. Don’t forget the date or
place. Look for the sign.

Kennebunk Bargain Store,

Plain Street,
Next to Cousen’s Grocery

Mr. Thompson Away from the Village and Will Not Return Until Sat
urday—No Award by Government for New Post Office Site
Arouses Suspicion That Part of .New Building Will Be
Leased to Uncle Sam—Also a Laundry Business

Nathaniel L. Thompson of Storer Ross, fora new site,-and make a con
street and a clerk in the Railway tract with Mr. Thompson for quarters in
Mail service, has purchased from the a building he will erect.
Leatheroid Manufacturing Co., the va The government bids for postoffice
cant lot of land at the corner of Main improvements closed Nov. 1. That was
and Water streets. Papers have been before Mr. Thompson seriously contem
drawn and all is read£ for the transfer plated the purchase of thè lot. It has
of the property.
been suggested, however, that the gov
Mr.’Thompson will not retqrn from ernment was not quite satisfied with the
his duties until Saturday and nothing plans and bids submitted and wished
defluite can be learned of h s plans for another site.
the'property.
A friend told the On the other hand some people have
Enterprise that Mr. Thompson contem said that Mr. Bowdoin’s bid was. per
plates the erectioh of a three story block fectly satisfactory and that the delay in
on the site. The land has not been oc accepting has been caused by the red
cupied since May, 1903, when the grist I tapé incident to the government’s
mill of Charles Webber was destroyed method of doing business.
by fire.
It has been hinted that Mr. Thomp
This is one of the biggest real estate son desires a change from his arduous
deals consummated in Kennebunk for duties as mail clerk and that if a Demo
some years It has caused all sorts of cratic president is elected next year he
speculations and surmises» . It has will be a candidate for postmaster of
brought to the front the postoffice en Kennebunk.
Business an4 professional men of the
largement and some believe that the
-government has, or , will, reject the bids village heard of the sale with much
that have recently been submitted by satisfaction. They believe it is a fore
John W. Bowdoin and Dr. Frank M. runner of better things to come.

Are you Getting Ready for Winter?
If you are, you must have clothes that need
Dyeing, Cleansing or Pressing. We are
the ones to do it for you.

Biddeford Cleansing and Dyeing Company, 128 Main Street.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Proposed Trunk Lines of State Road in Maine

-.Issued every Wednesday by
FÀNNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
** Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

Subscription,
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
•' Three Months, . i........ ¿25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

Caribou

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
. Correspondence is desired from any
i. . interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-glass printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
, ' and in up-to-date style.
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Fort Fair held
PREbÇUE

Calking Good Things for Your Horses
Corking Big Saving for You

V/!lLD(LAtiD^

\ WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29, 1911

Take the load off’ your horses’ nerves
and put more strength in their muscles.
Up hill, down dale, whether the wagon
is light or loaded, the first and last aid
to your horses should be

g BRIDGEWATER

ROWE

Peace Sunday

Houlton

The third Sabbath of December is to
be observed as Peace Sunday and all
pastors are requested to preach upon
. tfiat day sermons in the interest of In' ternational Arbitration, or to at least
' allude’'to' the subject.' The Sunday
“Y schools, the Young People’s societies,
the Y; M. C. A., and all other religious
J " societies are also requested to observe
the day. Helpful literature may be ob
tained on receipt of stamps sent to Mrs.
_ jp. I. Bailey, Winthrop Centre, Maine,
Ration al Superintendent, or to Alice
Douglas, Bath, Maine, State Super
intendent of the Dept, of Peace and
jS^QItti^Ubn of the Maine W. C. T. U.

RING-POINT CALKS

*

‘The success of the reform movement
in Phiiadeiphiawhich resulted in the
, eïôçtjon.of Rudolph Blankenburg as
'„I* mayor of that city is so great a victory
V. fop^gpod government that.it will en'courage the hope that municipal
. politic# in our,' large cities may eyen» i-tually "be takèn out of the hands of
corruptionists and grafters. Philadelphia has been notorious for many
. years as enduring complacently the
most corrupt city government in Amer
ica. The. worst of it was that there
seemed to be no possibility of creating
’y amòtìg 'thè citizens of that city any
sentiment in favor of better’eonditions.
„ a.The people ate naturally slow to oppose
¿u„ping rule,-for graft reaches into many
<2-iphanuels, and encourages, indifference.
,*s.Such a change has been wrought, howe0verj’£hat Philadelphia has now elected
^asS mayor a man who is characterized as
' ÇheiJë'st citizen. The reform now evi**’ "Nefl't has not' been suddenly accom
plished, for it is only fair to state that
one .of the great newspapers of that
•■V eii>y,.-;:Thb - North American, has been
L working a’dozen ■ years to ward such an
# ehdl Public sentiment has at last been
ârouàéU to the point of action, and the
«? credit seems to be due to an honest
¿ fearless, newspaper.

How to

Avoid Common
Colds

Common colds are contagious. They
-are'caused by‘germs. You catch cold
'‘Just as *ydu catch diphtheria. The
germs of coldsore spread from the nose
and mputli of „ope person to another.
. Draughts» wet feet, chilling of the
body.and sudden changes of tempera
ture jvil’knox-Mi themselves cause a cold.
(Stiff neck and other muscular pains are
not here included.) These conditions
niayiweaken the body, help the germs,
•fktbr tlrte development of colds and
maWp t'uein Worse.. But it is worth notingY^aY Arctic explorers never suffer
frpjn,ceids until they become infected
ixonvjtlieir‘fellow men on their return
to civilization.
Do. not get close to others who have
colds. .
-Do not use handkerchiefs, towels,
cups,- etc., that have been used by people,- #ho have colds. Even though you
do gbt" your cold from your neighbor,
don’t’pass it on.
Do not sneeze or cough except iuto,
yoiir handkerchief.
Do not spit outlie floor ; to do so may
spread colds' tuberculosis and other
diseases.
Do not neglect a cold. It may lead
to serious complications. During the
first few days, if you have fever, stay in
bed. This will Help you and protect
others from getting your cold. Take a
laxatiye-‘and use simple household re
medies. If these do not help you, call
a doctor.
You will be able to resist the germs
causing colds if you keep your body in
in good condition.
-Breathe pure air; avoid dust; take
regular exercise; get plenty of sleep
and rest;: eat .wholesome food, and do
not sit for long hours in a stuffy, close
room.
Colds come from the bacteria in your
mout-n, t-eetb, nose and throat; there
fore keep these parts clean.

Webhannet Club
The- Webhannet Club will meet
Monday, December 4, at 3 p. tn.
Program
Roll Call—Noted Canadians
Canada—“The Lady of the Snows,”
Rev. F. L. Cann
Reading—i‘Evangeli-ne,” Longfellow
Mrs. Sylvia Cousens

Improved Tool-Steel Centers

CHE5UNC0OK

A horse without is a horse in doubt.
Don’t make him struggle and strain on
slippery roads. Give him the firm foot
ing of always-sharp Ring-Point Calks.
You’ll save one-half on shoeing bills
because they wear sharp instead of dull.
It’s the only way they can wear. THE
CENTER IS TOOL STEEL. The outer
surface is softer. The shell wears away,
the center stays sharp from the tip end
till it ends at the shoe. I’ll guarantee
Ring-Points won’t wear out in twice
the time it takes others. I’ll guarantee
they’ll stay twice as sharp. No fear of
snow or ice when you drive for pleasure,
or haul loads for money. Delay of a
day may cost you a horse. See me
now about Ring-Point Calks.
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E. KING, Blacksmith
Kennebunk,
Maine

P.l MEAGHER

RangeleY

Practical Plumber
We will do your work promptly
and guarantee satisfaction.
Orders given us wilbreceive prompt
and careful attention.
Bent’s Brass Piping a Specialty
Address P. O. Block

^4’kM*

Camden
RocKuano

Sanford,'Me.

Add to your THANKSGIVING
DINNER by serving

Darvili’s Milk Bread
ion’t forget the rolls for

Portland

supper

óflñw/íL/àe fyads

Darvili’s Bakery

for

ACO

Biddeford

Kennebunk

ENNEBUNK

CLL>

Jittery

JO//// CLARK ÔÇJTtt.
: My

J. J. Card

&/*

Portsmouth

John Clark Skates of Westbrook, if properly encouraged will bring many
who has traveled extensively over the millions into the State, and, possibly be
highways of Maine and has seriously one of our greatest sources of wealth,
considered the road problem, is forced still our agricultural and industrial
to the conclusion that the State must interests are of first importance and
materially change its road policy. He must be considered. Most of the popu
writes:
lation, as well'as the trend of travel is
“A trunk line system must be lengthwise of the State, consequently
adopted which will permit of the con the trunk lines must follow the same
struction of continuous roads under general direction. This not on-y serves
trained supervision. Until this policy our business interests, but happily in
is adopted, Maine will make no apprec most instances accommbdates the tour
iable improvements on her roads. A ists and sportsmen, Adopting the gen
vast amount is annually expended by eral nomenclature the words “primary”
the State and municipalities but it is and “secondary” havS been used apply
so scattered in small amounts over so ing to lines of fiist and second import
large an area with little or no regard ance, although in many instances it is
to a connecting system and the work as a distinction without a difference. It is
a whole is so indifferently done that the not to be presumed that the, Vocation of
the net results are hardly appreciable. these trunk lines are considered any
“During the past four years, New where near perfect, or could not be
Hampshire, as a State, has expended greatlyx. improved. Although in the
approximately $1,000,000 for roads, in_ western Section it hardly seems possible
cluding trunk lines. Our Legislature, to change them materially. In the
during this same four years, has ap- j eastern, northern and possibly some of
propriated over $910,000 for roads and the central sections, no doub they
bridges and what is there to show for might be materially improved without
i increasing the mileage.
it?
The Primary Roads, 1
“If, during that time there had been J
Kittery
to Old Town.
and
constructed
good macadam
gravel State road from Kittery to Ban-1' The first and most important from
gor it would have been a great benefit Kittery to Old Town in the following
to the State, as well as a source of pride sections:
z
to its people.
1. From Kittery this road would lead
“I have laid out a tentative system through Yoik Harbor, Ogunquit, Wells,
of trunk lines and also the approxi Kennebunk, Biddefor<L Saco to Port
mate area of wild lands as well as the land. The distance is 52 miles. This
populated portion. Frequently the re is the great gateway to the States from
mark is made that Maine is a much the West and South and is probably
larger State than New Hampshire but, traveled more than any other road in
if the wild lands as well as the large the State, and ou the whole* it is the
unpopulated territory that practically poorest. To one coming from Boston
had no roads were deducted, as it over the beautiful roads of Massachu
should be, the disparity should not be setts and the 10 miles in New Hamp
so apparent.
shire, the contrast is most pronounced.
“In laying out this system two ob To the visitoi the first impression of our
jects have been constantly in view. State is very unfavorable and to a citi
First and foremost to arrange them so zen of this State most humiliating. It
that our citizens may receive a maxi seems to the visitor he is really going
mum profit at a minimum mileage. into the wilderness. There is, however,
Second, the development of the summer about 10 miles of good road, but it is in
business of the State.
While the such short sections that it is hardly
the tourist, hunting and fishing busi- noticeable.
2. From Portland the route continues
-^ess possesses untold possibilities and

through Falmouth Foreside, Yarmouth,
Freeport to Brunswick—27 miles. There
connection would be made for Bath and
the Western coast towns.
3. From Brunswick through Tops
ham, Bowdoinham, Richmond, South
Gardiner, Gardiner, Hallowell,Augusta,
Vassalboro, Winslow, to Waterville—53
miles. Connection would be made here
with the secondary line tó Skowhegan
and Bingham.
.4. From Waterville, through Fair
field, Benton, Clinton, Burnham, Pitts
field, Newport, Etna, Carmel, Bangor,
Orono to Old Town—63 miles. Total
leng^i of this line from Kittery to Old
Town, 195 miles. At Newport, connec
tion would be made with the secondary
line to Dover and Moosehead Lake. At
Old Town the secondary line would
start for'Houlton. From the business
and agricultural point of view this is
the most important line in the State as
it passes through a majority of the
cities and larger towns and a vast agri
cultural territory is tributary to it.
Primary roads two,is from Portland to
Lewiston and Rangeley.
Primary roads three, is to Bath and
the coast towns. ,
Primary roads four, from White
Mountains to Portland and Poland
Spring.
Primary roads five, from Houlton to
Caribou and Fort Fairfield.
The plan also calls for five secondary
roads, the first from Waterville to Skow
hegan, Bingham and Quebec; two,from
Newport to Moosehead; three, Camden
to Bangor; four, Old Town to Houltou;
five, Gilead to Lewiston.

Inter. Bible Student Asso.

Holiday Stock Now
Complete

Four Weeks to
Christmas

Meats, Provisions,
Canned Goods.
Fruit and
Confectioney

16 Main St

you have
a Victor
be sure to get a
copy of the new
Victor nionthly
bulletin which
tells about the
newest music.
Stop in and
get a copy, op
drop us a postal
and we’ll gladly
send it.

you haven’t
a Victor you’ll find the
Victor bulletin
interesting any
how.
So send
for a copy. Bet
ter still—stop ip
and get it, and
hear
some z- *
of the /V2
music
itself, .

The Early Bird Gets Under
the Mistletoe First. Buy
Those Gifts Quick.

G- J. MURPHY

244-251 Main St., Biddeford

Will Meet at the

Chapel at Kennebunk Landing

211

for Bible Study

Sunday, Dec. 2,1.45 p, m.
Mr. A. M. Graham of Boston, will
lead. Undenominational, Interde
nominational.
No Collection
Seats Free

Kennebunk

I am now ready to receive Hams
and Bacon to cure in any quanity.
P, C. WIGGIN,

Kennebunk, Nov. 6.

Tel. 109-2

Main Street, Biddeford

ENTERPRISE
$1.00 A YEAR

Home for Thanksgiving

Slaughter Sale of Millinery
CHEAPER THAN THE RUMMACE SALES

Robert N. Cram from Phillip-Exeter.
Miss Margaret Haley, teacher of pub
lic schools in Andover, Mass.
PaufHuff of Colby college.

;Harry Fairfield of Boston.

Big Attractions to
THIS WEEK

Miss Mary GoodnoW of Smith college,
North Hampton, Mass.

5ale Begins FRIDAY, Dec. ist, 8 a. m

Miss Maud E. Webber of Boston.
Miss Evelyn Bowdoin of Franklin,
Mass.

I shall close out my entire stock of winter millinery at prices
ay, below cost. All goods Must be sold by December 15 as I
ive found a purchaser for my business and the winter goods must
k Here are a few of the many bargains to be found at my milrery parlor.

very hat in stock from 25c to S1.50. Nothing Higher,
large line of Children’s Hats 25 cents
am-O-Shanters, regular 5Oc value this sale 15c.
Iraids, in all the newest shades, by the piece 1 9 cents.
These braids were sold from 5Oc to $ 1.25
leaver Cloths, the latest material for hats,’all colors
Former price SI.50 to 82.00. Sale price 50cents
'ancy Feathers, Sale price, 5c tp 12 1-2—former
price 38c to SI.25

la

|n- ■

Remember the Place and Date

FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 1st

Mrs. 0. R.Carter,KenÄ

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me.

Away for Thanksgiving
Charles Stevens at the home of his
brother, George Stevens, of Brookline,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christie at
Portland.
Dr. Herbert H. Purinton at ,Lewiston.
Miss Helen Melcher In Roxbury.
Miss Sinnett, drawing teacher, in
Boston.
Dr. E. S. Hawkes at Manchester, Me.

Surprise Party
Last Friday evening, Nov. 24, a large
number of friends and schoolmates gave
Miss Esther Tvedt a very pleasant sur
prise party at her home on Day street.
During the evening Miss Edna Hubbard
presented. her with a* beautiful gold
ring. Games were played, after which
refreshments were served, consisting^!
ice cream, cake, cocoa, sandwiches,
fruit and candy. Those present were,
Edna Hubbard, Edna Watson, Marion
Hill, Marion Hatch, Sylvia Card, Flor
ence Hawkins, Vera Stevens, Dorris
Stevens, Beatrice Lord, Helen Anderson,
Olive Stevens, Arline Fletcher, Theo
Shepard, Eva King,Earnest Day,Horace
Robbins, Charles Goodnow, Ralph San
born, Frank Stevens, Haiold Webber,
Harry Evans, Harold Gowen, Henry
White, Merton Kilgore, Delwin Fog»
Russell Carter, Paul Webber and Joe
Robinson.

24-höur Service
Prepare for it by having us install the Hot-point
Flat-iron. Guaranteed to be the best iron made.

Cut down your lighting bill by using Tungsten
lamps. New type, wire drawn. Let us estimate
wiring your home. Drop a postal or telephone

NORTON & HARDEN
Fletcher Street

Kennebunk

Tel.106-2

Give us a chance' to figure your

Plumbing and Heati
Steam, Hot Water or Hot Air.
‘ Our Work Is Right. Our Prices are Righi

G. W. LARRABEE CO.
Main Street

Telephone 111-3

Kennebunk

Headquarters for Horse Goods
Edgar S. Hawkes, M.D.

^SEIDEL’S
Economy Drug Prices
Drugs, Chemicals, Etc.

i.

L r Epsom Salts, best, lb.
5c
34c
P £?^am Tarter, lb.
-Sulfur, lb.
5c
Cdriip/ Licorice Powper, lb. 25c
Insect Powder, lb.
35c
Rochelle Salts, 1-4 lb.
9c
« Ilb
35c
Denatured Alcohol,
- í
qt » 20c, gal. 60c

Absorbent cotton, lb.
igg^uinine Pill?,
100 Cascara 5 gr. Tablets,

22c $¿.2-5'Red Rubbe, 1 qt.
22c
bottle
< __ - 79c
22c
Seidel’s Hot Water bottles,
Pipes
.
guaranteed one jrear $1.25
New lot of Calabash pipes,
good shapes,
99c Ajax, guaranteed 2 years, $2.50
Fountain Syringes, over a dozen
Rubber Goods
kind to select from. Other
$ 1.50 Red Rubber, 2 qt.
bottler •
rubber goods in profusion.
99c

THE LOWEST PRICE DRUG STORE.

LET US PROVE IT.

Seidel’s Drug Store, Biddeford, Me
?

NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE

MHEBOKK AFFAIRS
Dr, GordouofOgunquit was an Enter
rise' visitor, Monday.

A grand opening sale will-be iuaug
orated at ~ the Kennebunk Bargain
store Saturday morning. Attend, the
opening and get a handsome pin free.

Following the harvest supper at thé
Congregational church, Thursday even
Miss MacQuerrie has* returne I to he ing, there was a spelling match. Mrs.
.orne at Dorchester, Mass.
Sterling Dow was the winner. Brin. AThe Entebpbise will be closed to L. Dennison gave out the words.
pprrow, Thanksgiving Day.
k Gen. Manager and Mrs. L. II. McCray

,rp Mr. and Mrs. J. O; Elwell bave re- left.last Thursday for Oskosh, Wiscon
sin, to spend-Thanksgiving with iris re
turned from their.hunting trip.
latives. _Returning, they will visit Mr.
t. Schools close tonight until Monday and-Mrs! F. H. Duhnington al Niagara
khk for the Thanksgiving holiday.
Falls. .

t

The W. C, T. U. will meet Friday of A series of invitation dancing parties
this week with Mrs. Charles R. Little'» will fie held in the town hall, this win
field. '
ten The first One is scheduled for Tues
. Bowdoin, the - druggist, advertises day evening, Dec. 5. The mandolin
candy, ice cream and spices for Tnanks orchestra of North Berwick will furnish
the music.
giving. Give him a call.

Barker of New York will speak on the
topic, “Conversion after death.” It
will pay every one who can to attend.
Services at 2.30 p. m. Seats fiee. No
collection.

HOMOEOPATH

Blankets and

Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.
I to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone—56-4

Robes
(Mnfg. by Sanford Mills)

Main Street Kennebunk

Enterprise
Advertisements
Pay

Double
Harness
(Our own make, in stock
and made to order)

—THE—

IF YOU SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE
YOU CAN GET THE
52 WEEKLY ISSUES OF

J. H. Bishop

The YOUTH’S

FUR COATS

COMPANION

(Large assortment to
select from)

for 1912 for only $1.75; also all the
issues for the remaining weeks of 1911,
Free. It is your last chance to get
the paper at this price. On January
1912, it will be advanced to $2.00.

(Every coat warrant

IM. T. Flint, mmjT. Kennebun
flechante Street, Sanford, Maine.

. Extensive alterations and improve
ments have been made to the barn of
Dr. F. G. Lord. An automobile room
has been built which is enclosed by
folding doors and is heated by hot water pipes. Electric lights have been
installed. Box stalls have been built
for the horses, an incandescent lamp
located at the top of the partition fur
nishing light for both rooms. The barn
is light, warm and well arranged. It is
an exceptionally flue stable for his two
Serials and Other Stories.
horses.
Business friends and associates of The 52 issues of 1912 will contain
Howard Wakefield assembled in K. of the equivalent of 30 volumes of the
P. hall, last mght, and presented him - best reading, including nearly 300
Articles by Famous Writers,
with a handsome upholstered chair. Stories,
Athletics for Boys, Chats with Girls,
The occasion was in celebration of his
the Doctor’s Weekly Counsel, etc.
approaching departure from the realm
Send for Announcement for 1912 and Sample
of the festive bachelors to that of the
Copies of The Youth's Companion, Free,
staid and mote respected benedict worldIt was a complete surprise to Mr. Wake
field. The presentation speech was by
Every New Subscriber who cut* out
El in er Roberts. An oyster supper was
and send« this slip (or mentions this
paper) with $1.75 for the 52 issues of
served. Subsequently, tables were set
The Companion for 1912 will receive
for whist and ice cream was served,
AH the issues for the remaining

Charles Hilton appeared before Jus
TO LET—A modern, six room house,
with bpth, On Bourne street. Particu tice Harold Bourne, Monday morning,
charged with obtaining orders fdr the
lars from J. VV. Bowdoin.
sale of liquor. He was found guilty and
L. W. Na«bhas moved frdrn the Bow sentenced to pay a fine of $50 or spend
doth house on Brown street to the Orren 60 days at Alfred. He appealed.
Fairfield residence on Park street.
If you need millinery (and if you
The house purchased by the cemetery don’t need it.now) it will pay you to
contmittee from Mrs. Roberts, will be call at Mrs. O. R. Carter’s, Main street,
M$d as a residence for the care taker.
and purchase somer of the best bargains
FOR SALE—Top wood on J efiords’
Harry Lunge, who developed a .ease ever offered in millinery in this village. lot. Tel. 66-23, S. E. Littlefield.
3-tf
of typhoid fever oft returning from his Sale7 opens Friday morning at 8 a. m.
hunting trip, is reported as comfortable. See ad.
FOR SALE—Bay gelding, “Patsy,”
sound and kind, safe for women, and
On account of going to press earlier
The International Bible Student’s Children. Good road and track horse.
than usual some of our correspondents association will bold a meeting in the For sale because of owner’s illness.
J»**ers were received too late for publi- chapel at Kennebunk Landing on Apply to Lewis Lahar, Kennebunk,
. 3t
v 7 in, as was also some local news.
Thanksgiving Day, when Mr. B. H. Me.

Single and

Tel. Con.

Cut Prices in Silvcwarc
Sterling Silverware, all kinds of Cut
Glass for Thansgiving.
Watches,
Jewelry, Diamonds. Come in!

N. Goodkowsky, Real Estate Agt
i53 Main Street, Biddeford

FREE to Jan. 1912

weeks of 1911 free, including the
beautiful Holiday Numbers; also SM
The Companion’s Picture Calendar
for 1912, lithographed in 12 colors
and gold (an extra copy being sent to
every one making a girt subscription).
Then The Companion for die 52
weeks of 1912—all for $1.75—your
last chance at Uiis price. On January
1. 1912, it will be advanced to $2.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION

BOSTON, MASS.

New Subscriptions Received st Hus Office.

Enterprise Ads Pay

Seigel store’“®01®0™
20 Per Cent Discount

Teh 397

31 Market St., Portsmouth, N. H.

Free Alterations

On Our Entire Stock
FOR THE NEXT 10 DAYS
Beginning

TUESDAY, Nov. 28th
and Continuing for 1.0 Days to make
room for our large showing of
CHRISTMAS

Godt)S

The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street
The Only Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Apparel Störe inThe City.

at-2 p* m.'T'Rev.'Thos. Gain of the-Bap.
t is t ch inch conducted the services. Interment was at Evergreen cemetery.
I ems of Interest Gathered by Our Miss Cutts was a life long resident of
this place« and will be greatly missed,
Several Correspondents
Quiet and .unassuming» yet she ,had
many friends who fully appreciated her
w orth. She was a constant attendant
Wells
and active worker in the Baptist-church,
and in the home circle was a devoted
Mr. and Mrs; C. E. Jones of this vilcompanion to her aged grandmother,
lage receiUly mbertajned Bev. and ¿Mrs.
who will deeply feel the loss.
J. E. Clancy of Gray Upcuer.
Ed ^Williams and family of Methuen
Dr. J. G< Hiall .ha»beea,suffering from
wili spend Thanksgiving with his par
a severe cold.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Williams.
Carpenter and Chase of this . .visage
Frederic Lake of Lawrence and B. P.
have gone to Saco to install a portable Emery and. family of this place will
saw mill on the Buxton road.
$pend Thanksgiving with their parents,

Mrs.' W. J. Storer has been visiting in Me- and; Mrs. J? W. Lake.
York.
. Mr.,and Mrs. Samuel Ktdsou of Ha
Herbert Davis is home,on ayacation. verhill will spend Thanksgiving with
t^eir mother, Mrs. Hewey.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pitts are, nicely
Horatio Page, representative of‘‘Mo
settled in, their,new tenement.
J. H. Sipple has gone on a hunting tor Boat/' New York, was in town last
week calling on Frank M. Emery, en
trip.
gine builder.
Mr. §n.ow ,and family of Pine Point
The three masted schooner, “Fannie
have movedjtrto J.. H,. Sipple’s t»neand Fay,” arrived in port the past week
ment in the Getchell bouse.
with a cargo of coal for Perkins Coal
Ar th ur Littlefield has.sold v h is, stand Co.
ing growthjo J. H. and G. H.Littlefield
Mr. and; Mrs;' Albert Todd are out of
of Ogunquit.
town tospepd Thanksgiving.

Cape Porpoise

Ogunquit

Miss Ida Jaekson> of Portland v¡sited
Miss.Daisy Nunau over Sunday. :

Miss Minnie Carter recently gave a
phonograph party whicb^was much en
The lobster supper, which was: to joyed.
have been given by the Ladies’ Aid tn
Mrs. Luther Weare and -daughter
Pinkham’s hall Friday evening, was
Beatrice are visiting in Newburyport,
postponed on account of the rain until
Mass.
the following evening., Saturday proved
W.m. Ramsdell and mother wdl pass
more favorable, and about eighteen dol
the winter-with Mrs. Nettie Marsh.
lars were received.

nksgiving
Footwear

Î

Mrs. Dana Perkins enjoyed a surprise
.Miss, Grace .Burgess of Kennebunk
visited Miss , Lpltìe Lapierre over Buie party recently. Each of her friends
bringing her a pretty plate.
day.

Our Thanksgiving Shoes are Ready. Are you ready for the
Shoes? Just in the spirit of Thanksgiving we are going to
•offer our $3.00. and $2.50 Shoes at

$2.19
Choice models to select from. Lace and button, vel
vets, suedes, patent and gun metal.
I You can save money by spening it here NOW

Freeman & Co
134 Main Street

Tel. 182=M

Biddeford

Thanksgiving

Several from the Cape,, With. atfew
friends, visited the home .of Edwin'
Smith of Kennebunkport recently for a
surprise party, the; occasion being . the
birthday of Mrs. Smith. A pretty wa
ter set was presented ¡as a birthday re
membrance, and a most inviting lunch
was.,, served. „.Th» .evening- proved a
pleasant one for all.

A district meeting of the Red Men
will.be held/n.the new hall, December
8th.

R. L. Marshall will’saw a wood lot fbr
Samuel Bowden near Mt. Agamenticus.
Edgar Littlefield, 'Sewall Brooks, S.
B.jSteyens andITed Crotty have gone to
Florida for^tbe’winter.

John Jacobs brought home two deer
Mrs.. James Tarbox and sont Frank
Tarbox, of , Xyjun,4 .and Mrs; Charles as the result’of^a hunting trip.in.northPenny of Brockton, Mass., are visiting ern Maine.
relatives .at,tbp.Qape.
F. R. Brewster, who has been ill, is
much better,
Frank Cousens*of',"Kennebuukport is
West, Kennebunk
much better. He will stay with his
brother, Wilbur, for a time longer.
Palmer Hill recently sold his farm ¡in
Frank P. Brooks'and wife^ have “re
Alewive toJhomasHaU of. Alfred.
turned to New^York, after a few’days’

Carl Waterhouse .bas.-finishfcd bis du
ties at Gonic and .has . returned to bis
home here.
Miss Arline Fletcher spent: the week
at SoutiT.Por.tlandi (he guest of Clyde
Littlefield.
Miss Ethel Adjutant of Biddeford has
been spending a few days- withv Mrs.
Lizzie. Stevens.

Mr. Kelly of Taunton, Mass., will
spend Thanksgiving with his family
here.

visit here.
A very successful supper and enter
tainment was recently given by the La
dies' club in the Christian church ves
try. Mrs. J. S. White, who has been in
Oregon about a year, was welcomed
back. Mrs. F. S. Keyes gave an original
poem welcoming Mrs. White back.

Kennebunk Beach

The W. P. M. met with Miss Elvira
Mrs. L’zzie VKUitten will spend the
rWentworth Nov. 22.
winter with her sister, Miss Maria Hill,
Miss Addie York has gone to Somers
of Boston.
worth, N. H., for a few weeks.
Mr. and’Mrs; Chester . Littlefield of
Miss Cora York has returned home
St. Augustine*, Florida, will spend sev
after a short visit in Haverhill, Mass.
eral .weeks with his father, here.

Mrs. Benjiman Watson of the Cove
Miss Ruth, Graph has returned, home
Cottage was in Por* land for a few days
from Boston.
.recently.
Miss Costella Junkins,returned to her
TRIM and dainty maid- was she, “OTAR of life, my heart is thine.
Arthur Hubbard is moving his cot
In ’ lilac calico;
Pray, wilt thou be my bride?” work Tuefjday,.» after a long illness of
.tage to his lot, recently purchased of
several months.
.round her slender waist was tied
Was something like the way it ran,
Mrs. Mary E. Hubbard. The work is
The. M. E, church . held . tfieir annnal
being done by Joseph Babine.
Rn apron^white as snots
But now his tongue was tied,
fair, at the. Firemen’s ..hall JiSa.ttU.rday
And though she sought to lead him on night. The proceeds, were $35.
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield has taken up her
With looks and laughter gay,
A. M. Littlefield baa bad electric duties as teacher of the Sunday school
lights installed in his home on Mill St.1 at, the Pines, during the absence of.Mrs,
The. sweet coquette, - he only sighed
Dwight. Mrs. Littlefield successfully
The
work was done by his son.
On that Thanksgiving day.
had charge of the school last winter.
George Kerr will move his -family to
.Mr, and, Mrs. Arthur Littlefield and
UT, Io, when from the oven’s depths Somersworth.,, N>*fJL
The pippers will finish their duties son Raymond, who have been v siting
The smoking bird she drew j
here Wednesday night and return: to her sister, Mrs. Maude Dubois, of Me
And dished it in a paper frill
dina, ,N. Y., returned home Tuesday of
their home jn Vermont.
last week.
Upon a platter blue,
Mr.,and Mrs.Simon Dennetts will
A few from this vicinity were in Bid
spend the winter in Boston.
deford last Friday.
Mrs, Carrie Allen is spending a few
Miss Cora York, who has been visiting
days, with JheL daughter, .Mrs. Katie
her sister, .Mrs.* .Carrie Fritts, for the
Pinkham, of( Uape Porpoise.
past week, returned home Monday of
Willi
The • pupils,.Qfjthft Grammar ..aohfiol this week. IjÖB«
have generously contributed a huge
basket of Thanksgiving goodies to be
HE WATCHED HER EROM THE OPEN DOOR.
sent to some needy families.
Town House

\

B

Tlie Primary , room presents a most
pleasing appearance tbis week. In pub
corner nf the room upon a* background
•of gieen cloth-is a.complete Thanksgiv
ing dinner, done on heavy art paper and
¿tastefully colored. ’ Near
a^gri>up
of pictures,showjyig.an old-time Thanks
giving. .,Alighe,,WQr<k'b4Jthe,ltttleJkOlks.

For in. thé sunny kitchen wide
Of a farmhouse far away
She cooked the turkey to a turn
day.
E watched her from the open door,

For he was very shy,
And all his manly courage fled

Before her roguish eye.
He lay awake the livelong night
¿¿Until the east was gray
And memorized aj flowery speech
' To her Thanksgiving day.

“OH, WILD YOU COOK KX TUI.KEY, DEAR ?”

The bashful -lover .seised her hand;
And dared at last to say,
“Oh, will you cook my türkey, dear,
On next Thanksgiving day ?’’
—Minna Irving in Leslie’s Weekly.

Engage your space in our Chnstmas^Edîtîbn

Keinnebimk Lowei* Village
Don’t forget.the, union, services at the
Adventist church,- Thanksgiving morn
ing, at-10 30. Everyonejs,Jnvitpd.JtQ.attend this .service.

Tbefuneial.ofMiss ,Lucy.'0utt8,-wbo
died Friday^WPS; fiejdvat the. residence
of Fred Gloodwinv atr the Port, Sunday, '

Miss Celia Deering, who Js teaching
at Raymond, Me., is here for a two
weeks’ vacation.

TVMMINHtfi
AN OLD TIME
THANKSGIVING lIISiAPOTIÏTlN:
An aged lady recently contributed to
the Brooklyn Citizen this description
of a New , England Thanksgiving threequarters of a century ago, when life
was simpler and saner than today:
.The house, was - cleaned from the
roof to the cellar the week before, as
Thanksgiving in New England was a
greater holiday than Christmas or New
Year’s and it must be observed by
everybody.. The house was full of nice
odors. One day it was mince pie and
fried cakes,, then it would be s,weet
pickles and election cake, then pump
kin pies—my sister Persis counted ten
in a row—then, plum pudding and
Wednesday night a chicken -pie that
would almost crowd the top ;of ,the
oven and would come on'to the tablea piece of it, I mean, warmed up—
every Sunday till the next yean. It
held the plumpest chickens and- sweet
apple quarters that had been half
dried, and the meat and gravy were
sweet as the apples, and spices and
other goodies, and all in a large milk
pan, with a flaky crust at top and bot
tom a quarter of an inch thick.
To make that crust Persis and I had
to burn clean corncobs in an iron ket
tle and gather up the ashes, and moth
er poured hot water on them, then
strained the liquid and stirred it intp
some buttermilk, and that made it bub
ble and fizzle just as soda nowadays.
•Thursday morning we were up bright
and early, and mother read a chapter
in the Bible. Then we all stood dp
While father prayed for qs, and I felt
almost like crying, it was so solemn,
but 1 forgot all over the nice breakfast
and the walk of a mile to the church
and the music and the return at noon
to a dinner smoking hot on the table.
Mother bad arranged a party for us
that evening, but we could not-wait
for that, so our sleds were brought
out, and we climbed the long hills with
U group of girls and boys and seated
burselves, letting one boy ride with us
on each side to steer it.
.The parlor was all in order. The
floor was covered with white sand
swept into curves. The woodwork was
a bright blue, white sash curtains at
the , windows and a plain stand, with
a green haircloth on it and a ¿ large
Bible: resting on that. Six', wooden
chairs and a stiff backed rocking chair
composed the furniture of the room.
Stiff and formal as it looked, that was
not the place for party or.party games.
The next room was for our pleasure
ground. It was large and roomy.

Mahoney’s Cut
Rate Pharmacy
Positively^the only store in
York county that gives you
wnat you want at the low
est possible’price.

Pastor Ruvsell 8ayi
AH
Join- With the Psalmist Davids “d
Give Thank* Unto the Lord. Por I
Is Good; .Hi*. Meycy Endurotl^F<|
. ever.”—Realmssxjfxvi, 1.

I Nenfiar
-Conn.í’-NovMíh
—Pastor ftw

Brooklyn Tab
uncles '¿>gpre|icli
twice bpre ijA
sisdf hisdiscpui
'-on Thanksiivl
f romihaO
abovmqupted.
>* With morepat
¿>tiran<yo£ 1
thsnkfuiwei
Christendom Is losln« the «entim4|»t
gratitude to~ God, and ThiuilMUHrl
Day is ta m^ny .,mekpljt aetafl4day4 |
rehgidus matter^ in general,
doth israpidlyppproaphing the
tipns prophesied by St. Paul,
meh would preserve, the form
ilness bflt deny its power.' (if
Hi,. 5.) .v
of^ihls the
traced to the increasing
of ouriday, which, ateng^rgklgtous
has cut loose from the Bible
portionately i^cut loose.t*from the
God.
■ ' .
_
|
Higher Critics, hot content
rejection,„of the creeds
Ages, have attacked HieiiBible,
diced against it by the
of the creeds. ’Thinking" to
sistance to humanity and to the
they have for fifty years been
and successfully engaged in
ing the faith of Christendom
Bible as- a Divine Revelation,
claim for themselveata
tion to that of the Apostles, while
ridicule the thought that holy
of old spake and wrpta, as 4Sey
moved by the iHoly $plrit> of God
II Peter i, 21.
• . -Evolution «nd Htsher OrMelem* B
Rejecting the Bible as a special
vine Revelation from g»^ersafate<Go®
the next step. of the^ Higher Gritfafl
was an easy one—to proclaim JiatujB
the god and creator of all things—
impersonal god. Thus ^hey were jM
in line for Darwin's theory of Kvela
tion—that nature is .god and «eorktfl
the law of nature—the survival of
fittest—and the fittest the most pufl
nacious and overbearfag, and aelftn
and scheming.
?
Thus, we have gradually reached th]
place where “he masses fof Christel]
dom doubt the existence of a
God,: and „
blind, brute force—a, nature-god—am
to hope that .by some prdp«s»'of - evq
lutlon their children’s children, inatta
far hereafter,« may attain to'
butWaey
better than the
not even the * «wnraa.for themselves,, any .more>-than'; for fa«
brute creation.

Here are a few of the many
Unthankful, Unholy, Gov«rônt’-B*a«k*
patent medicines we cut on:
r ors. ' * ' i
Pinkham Co.
79c
This explains to us why the massa»
feel little interest in Thanksgiving
Fellows Syrup’jHypophosphDay, except ns a holiday. ■ They have
ates
$1.14
lost ¡ thelr .God-nthe living and true
Whilimas Syrup Hypophos
God—a Heavenly Father.-;lli^lm^4heae
phates
75c circumstances, declared Pastor Bus
sell, it is not strange) that they are un
Greens Nervura
78c believers
—that Thanksgiving; te be
Kilmers Swamp Root
78c coming a mere formality, ibat^ibe
Peruna
74c churches are nearly empty^tnd&tbs
prisons overflowing and ¿&any «of 4b»
Horlicks Food
$3.15 78 37c
world pleasure-mad.' Btr'PauT» w&ds,
Bromo Seltzer
79, 37, 19c “without God and having no hop» ta
Castoria (Fletcher’s)
-18c ; the world,” surely: fit the majority of_
today. These
Seidlitz Powders
. 18c Christendom
breed "the reverse df“tlfankfhtoeM«
loo Quinine Pills
19c namely dissatisfaction. ‘Tmis w» se»
the world enjoying ' bletaltata>**^a|v»i?
Maloney’s Linseed Cough
before, and discontentedw^^aa’is^b»Emulsion
25c fore.
The opening of the eyes|>f un
All i og cigars
7c derstanding to the fact that oui ran»
Remember~we cut ou everything
in the Drug Line

235 Main St. Biddeford
Calderwood Blk.

Opp. Youland

Telltale Marks

Finger prints are convincing evidence,
but they may be evidence of good deeds
as well as bad. For example, the finger
prints on a Christmas present are proofs
of a good deed. The recording angel will
gee them if nobody else does. They will
thus be accepted in the highest court.
.Mrs. W. O. Leach is quite ill again.
Have you put these telltale marks on
Christmas presents this year? If not, it .is
Walter Clough has been confined to high time to begin. Fingers can be used
the house this week with a severe old. for few higher purposes than in picking
Christmas gifts for our, friends. But: be
sure to get your finger prints on the
things BEFORE THEY HAVE BEEN
PAWED OVER BY EVERYBODY ELSE.
Morrison’s Old English Liniment
If you wait, there will be so many finger
Best thing for houses’ feet , ever used. marks on the goods that .lt will be hard
to distinguish yours from the rest.
Mr. W. A. Hall, Kennebunk, has used
our remedies for years. Ask him about
THEREFORE SHOP
it. Sold by W. T. Flint, -Kennebunk.
EARLY.
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Choral,, who have spent
the summer in this vicinity, have re
turned to their home in Malden, Mass.

UnlhiMilntis Is Omini
41» tatti Un NkN

is one, and thatTthe JMesstnjgiTo^atttb
belong equally to All; te now^Cbmtag
to men. These are great truths. > With
this knowledge should cojdm an appre
ciation of the Divine supervision bf
the earth's affairs, and a tknewlgdge
of the Divine intention :to i5»ctlfy,»aH
the inequalities and ln-equlUes of the
present time in a future Age- .
Since the v desire of aU- nlanictad^»
happiness, oùr college men . ¿ta'imphilosophical 4n, proclaimtag 4^^ta«ouy
which is. destroying happfaess,*-.flital
which threatens shortly to destroy bur .
civilization through^anarehy.
> What Unthankfuinew.Ctfete,

We may be sure that unthanktalness today will bring upon maa, -nat
urally, a great curse-HRgreaAbafatai*
ty. We see it coming! UnJ^eUa&dn
God means more trust in seif—meaan
more discontent—means strif*-itai»isA*
tain the things covetsd--:mean»«|te
archy—means the disruption of ^sur
present social system, as'the'^WoM Of
God foretells. (Daniel xji, t L]u BsaA
at your convenience the Apostle*» ar
gument on this subject—Romani L
The silver lining to tho-ibtrk cioadta
ta the Divine promise ,nf r«scu^arAkfbta
the world shall have learned A tataau
for eterhity. The Scriptures asaw^M
that the time Of trouble and anarchy
will b.e followed by .the
of Messiah’s ( glorious. Kin&loafc&lta»'
binding of Satan—the tatting 4»<)|»etanC
every good influence and tb» ;4rM
knowledge > of God-*the rfaing Of^tb»
Sun of Righteousness wita htaifajFta
Its beams. That glortouS4taUHlMM4b»<
waited for.
„ .
Vtafttan ill
'A—.,, i.tti—i.
i——1 r-> I

Thanksgiving land
Santa Claus

Bunker Hill
At stated periods scholars of the high
school are requested to write essays on
historical or other subjects. The En
terprise publishes, today, one written
on the “Battle of Bunker Hill,” by
George L. Eaton. Principal Dennison
believes it an exceptionally strong essay
and that the subject is treated much
better than in some text books. It folIqws:
_______

T;Lv Evans & Co. feel particularly thankful this year because Santa
By Geobge Leon Eaton.
For
a
good many years after the batClaus has already arrived at their store with one of the largest and most
tlelof Bunker Hill the Americans who
complete line of Holiday Goods that he has ever brought "there. nDolls, fought there were not honored as they
Games, Books, Toys of every description. There are gifts for all- Just. should have been, and no attempt at an
anniversary was made. Even the biave
come in before the assortment is broken. You will be thankful be? /Doctor Warren, who fought and lost his
cause we have told you of Santa Claus’ arrival and advised you to shop lifq there; who, as one history puts it,

«g

IBM

SANTA CLAUS’ HEADQUARTERS

Evans & Co

244=251 Main St
BIDDEFORD, HAINE

■ “fell where he had fought and was bu
ried where he had fallen,” was revered
■ ow because he had lost the breath of
life which is presumed to be invaluable
‘ to-^he most of us. This state of affairs
was because of the court martial of sev
eral troops who were slow in reaching
thé field of.-battle, and of the hesitancy
of general Ward tn ordering his regi
ments to the front.
Since then these mistakes have been
blotted ¿out by comparison, with the
conditions which were so inevitably and
unfortunately surrounding the colonists,
such as the incompleteness of the mili
tary system,-and thé scarcity of powder,
and tod;y the seventeenth of June is
loyally and justly observed, the right of
fpurpose and the bravery of our fore
fat Jiers having been brought into a
clearer and brighter light, so that the
blunders which were then committed
appear as slight blots in a brilliant bat
tle, if they have not already faded into
insignificance.
The position of Bunker Hill, which is
situate ! in the western part of Charles
town, was very advantageous, and the
eelernists, under Colonel Prescott with
orders from congress, proceeded on the
night-o the sixteenth of June, 17 6, to
strongly fortify this place. They were
so handy with the pick and shovel, lit
tle heeding, meanwhile, the cannon
balls from the ships in the harbor, that
by the morning of the seventeenth they
h^d erected formidable looking breast
works, be.bind.which they were to fight
with grim determination to withstand
tlj^ssaults of t!;e British, even though
m^ny of them had never been under
fii|c fintil that bright,sunny seventeenth
oi|June, when so Wany brave lives on
bdtl| sides were offered up to the pitj, lois god of war.
a; 1The British forces, numbering nearly
3000 ; all of whom were capable of fight
ing as well if not better than the best
trained Loops of Europe, werê com
manded by General Howe, who was act
ing
military head of Boston. The
colonists, at first, had 1800 men, and
lateiiwere reinforced by a few hundred
•morpy but powder , was so scarce with
-the ¡American troops that many of the
meti Were not able to discharge their
muskets during the latter part of the
engagement, thus rendering their ef
fectiveness less than it otherwise would ■
have been. Colonel Prescott, aided by
Generals Warren and Putnam, brave
men’that they were, saw to it that the
colonists did not fire until the English
word well in range, exposing themselves
dangerously in so doing. General War
ren, it is said, was killed in the act of
warning his division of troops not to
fire till they could see plainly the hand
some red coats of the soldiers, standing,
in order that he might attract his men’s
attention, on an exposed tuft of earth
almost dti ectly in the line of British fire.
! Jit was late in the day before the En
glish were ready to advance, and when
they did so thqy were met with such a
hot reception from the guns of their
opponents, that they retreated down
the slope of the hill in much confusion,
with thinned ranks and sad looking ofIficers, but- now with a wholesome re
ject for the markmanship of the colonists. Howe had learned a lesson, but
fit would-require another precisely the
tsame'before he would realize that it
■ would take bare steel and nothing else
to command the hill.
BeforeTaking this lesson, however,he
decided-to set fire to Charlestown, and
while his troops marched up the
trampled, green of the hill with perfect
step and undoubted bravery, the ignited
homes of Charlestown’s patriots oast a ,
glare of light and a pall of smoke over
the battlefield and town. Again the
British troops were repulsed,with severe
Iqss, and once more they retreated down
Bunker Hill’fe bloody slope, to get in
order for the last desperate charge.
Major Pitcarin, whom, we recall, cried
out at Lexington, “Disperse, ye rebels,
disperse,” fell in this second charge,
and died with these words, “Come boys,
show them what the marines can do.”
He died the death of a braye man, and
deserves much credit and honor for his
heroic stand at Bunker Hill.
By this time the Americans were out
of powder, and had not received suffi
cient reinforcements from General
Ward, and so, when the British with
glistening bayonets and that outward
military perfection which we cannot but
admire, advanced up the hill for the
third time, they fell back slowly and
cautiously, fighting with clubbed mus
kets as they went. Truly, our forefa
thers were men of courage, persistancy,

and steadfastness, and although the
enemy had gained^ the hill, they had
lost in killed and wounded about three
.times the number as had that gallant
band of brave men whom we can proudly
point out as our forefathers. In truth,,
it was practically an American victory.
It had been a great battle. It was
great because it filled the hearts of the
colonists with courage and hope, show
ing at the same time that our colonial
troops were equal if not the supierior of

the British forces. England ‘had been
shown that she was not to pluck the
flower by blowing at it, or by trying to',
cut off the bud in-its infancy, and that*
flower, whose petals were the bulwarks"
cast there by right and an all powerful
God, and whose center was composed of;
hearts as brave and true as could be?
found in all that broad land, ripened,*-,
and spread broadcast the seeds tbaL.
have sown the fairest and noblest cdun-.?
try on earth.
3

Where We Come In
Some one has*said that “any fool can make money,-but it takes à
wise man to save it.” Like many other well known sayings that
one is not at all- true, because “any fool” cannot make money.
Those characteristics are usually found in the man who- is a sue-.
ceasful money maker are not as a gênerai rule present in the make
up of a fool. To the latter part of the above statement, however,
we cordially subscribe, for it takes not only wisdom to save money,
but patience, determination and self-sacrifice as well., No valuable? £thing comes easy. A fat bank account is a cheerful thing to con
template, but to secure it is no snap. No man can accumulate With-- '
out using the services of a good bank, and there is where we come
in. We help in the saving process, we make it easy and convenient
. to save and we encourage the habit of paying you for doing it.’Ifvfe
you have no^ opened an account yet, begin next pay day. Get a*
start, if only with a five-dollar bill. You owe it to your family and
1 yourself to save somethipg.

We Pay 4 Per Cent on Interest Deposits

Springvale National Haït
Springvale, Maine

Thanksgiving/| J
Hints
wo*

The Turkey or Goose
Just suited to your needs and purse you’ll find here, stacks
of them; the fixin’s too: celery, onions, sweet potatoes, squash,
cranberries, cheese, nuts, coffee, candy, oranges, ietiians, all
in readiness for your inspection.
< < j

Always a Delight
are the candies we sell. People come fbr them because they
are pure and fresh. You’ll like them too, and want more.
Delicious Chocolates, also broken and ribbon candies with
out which your Thanksgiving feast would not seem compfete.

A veritable feast of them. The results of careful planning
to serve you well. New Raisins, the finest grown.
New prunes, all prices.
Cluster Raisins for the table.
........
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, New Figs and Dates.
Pure Spices—all kinds.
'

Early Morning or After Dinner Coffee«
' - •• ■
is one of the strong points of this store.
Our aim is quality
first, with prices a secondary consideration.

Mandheling Java and Arabian Mocha
are the best Coffees obtainable.

None better at any price.

Mocha and Java Blend
is one of the coffees that is hard to beat.
at all prices.
•

Other coffees at

Formosa and Ceylon Teas
that are worthy a place on any table. We have other Teals
at all prices and each has a merit of its own.

Andrews Oorigan Co.
Biddeford, Maine

TOP NOTCH CAFE »
Regular Heals and.Lunch
THE place to eat in Biddeford. Give us a call.

DINAN
Jeweler and Optician
253 Main it., Biddeford. -

J. H. GOODWIN
Auctioneer of York County
Biddeford
Maine

Saturday " it Will Pay You To Z Monday

SHOP IN BIDDEFORD
Every MONDAY, every SATURDAY of each week will be SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS
at the Stores whose ad’s appear below. Largest Stocks Greatest Assortment Best Values
and Lowest Prices are to be found in Biddeford.

T. L. Evans & Co

Mark Down Sale
OF

Are right.
For Twelve years we have made good Linens a
Specialty.
We want to sell you your new

DINNERWARE
to reduce stock to make room for

Holiday Goods
112 Piece Imported Set, blue decoration,
worth $ 10.00 at
$6.98

I 12 Piece Stock Pattern, Imported Set in
grey and green decoration, worth $ 18.00
at $12.00
112 piece Gold & White Set worth $ 10.00
at $6.49

112 piece Blue Set worth $12.00 at $10.00

Holiday lines all ready largest
line in York County Fancy
Goods, Toys, China, Cut Glass,
Glassware, Books, Games, Dolls

Bleached Damask mercerized cotton at 25c, 29c, 306 and 50e
All Linen bleached at 39c, 50c, 59c, 69c, 75c, 79c, 89c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 a yard
Brown arid Silver bleached, 50c, 59c, 75c, 79c, $1.00 and $1.25

Napkins; 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.39, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 54)0 and 6.50 a dozen
Towels, Tray Cloths, Teas, Scarfs, Dollies, etc.

This is a Legal StampStore. Wegive and redeem Legal Stamps
EVERETT H.
STAPLES

PICTURES
Another large invoice of Pictures
just received for the

XMAS TRADE
which is so near at hand.

245=251 Main St., Biddeford

We are also leaders in' MUSIC
CABINETS, WRITING DESKS,
and DINNER SETS, which makes

most acceptable Christinas gifts.
That is the whole story why you are better able to find what
you want here.. Mr. Benoit is right on the ground floor and when
he fiijds that there is s'omething new on the. market he gets it for
his different stores..
This week we are offering special inducements on

BIDDEFORD AND SACO

Overcoats
10 per cent discount on Men’s and Boys’
Overcoats
Come early in the week so as to avoid the rush of Saturdays.*-

BENOIT BUNN CO.
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
Masonic Block, Biddeford,

$3

$3.50

LEGAL STAflPS ON ALL PURCHASES

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
York County’s Largest and Fastest Crowing
Department Store
12000 Souare Feet of Floor Space

Twelve distinct departments filled with the most carefully selected
stocks of new fall and winter merchandise at moderate prices.
Saturday & Monday days of extra value giving in every department

Womens and Misses’ Suits
at Great Reductions in price/ First mark down of the season a most liberal one. A saving of from
25 per cent, to 40 per cent on any suit you may select from our comprehensive stock. We positively
guarantee every suit cut on the newest fall models (some have been in our store less than 40 days)
the materials fully measure up to the Youland Co.’s standard of quality and the tailoring is thorough
in every detail. Note these prices ;
$12.50 and $15.00
$18.50, $20.00 and $22.50
$25.00
.
, $27.50 and $29.50

Suit reduced to $9.98
“
“
“

“
'*

“ $14.98
“ $18.49
“ $22.49

with legal stamps equivalent to 2 1-2 per cent, discount.

We have these shoes in many
different styles and leathers.
All sizes and widths. We think
the LA FRANCE is the best
shoe that it is possible to pro
duce at the price. Let us show
you—you’ll agree with us.

Maguire, the Shoeist
JOHN DEAN, 136 Main St.

146 HAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD

THE BARGAIN STORE

LA FRANCE
SHOES
For Women

Our Way of Fitting Assures
- Comfort

For Saturday and Monday I am offering a woman’s
high toe tan calf button boot, very latest style, $2.50
value for $2.19 a pair.

♦

Thanksgiving Linens

Black and colored beaver hats $2.98. First quality heavy nap beavers shown in Twelve differ
ent styles and positively worth $5.00 and $6.00.
Untrimmed shapes including Felts, Satins, Velvets, etc., in black and colors, all grouped in
four lots at prices 98c $1.49 $1.98 and $2.98 Regular prices were from $1.75 to $5.98.

Corsets for Christmas in pretty Christmass boxes for gifts.
advance style for 1912—only a few dozen to sell at half price.;

A stylish Nemo Corset—an

S4.OOKEMO “1912 SpeciaLCorset ’ S2.OO

Opposite McArthur library

BIDDEFORD, HAINE

$4

$5

When shopping visit our BARGAIN BASEMENT a section where High Grade
Merchandise is sold at prices Averaging 1*4 less.

234-236 MAIN STREET

Biddeford, Maine

